
STEWARD'S REPORT

Traralgon
Monday, 02 Oct 2017

Weather conditions: FINE

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: G. TRUETT

Stewards: C.SCARLETT/R.PETTERSON

Judges: P. TABONE/R.BERKHOUT

Lure Drivers: S.MALONEY/A.INGER

Starter: S.SINCLAIR

Kennel Supervisor: B.BARNES

Kennel Attendants: E.DELIOS/O.ALCOCK

Veterinarian: DR. SANDRA SAMMERRELL

Race 1
TOP CAT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

(300+RANK)
3:17 pm
315m

Maiden

The Club Veterinary Surgeon examined Jamie's Rocket and no illness was detected. The greyhound was a
late scratching at 2:50pm due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period was imposed.
Trainer Ms. A. Peak was fined the sum of $100.

Challis Annie was quick to begin.  Red Octane was slow to begin.  Red Octane and Fantasy Blaze collided
soon after the start checking Red Octane.  Red Octane was checked off Peninsula Lady approaching the
first turn and raced wide.  Peninsula Lady and Crucial Conflict collided entering the home straight.

Race 2
RUTTERS BUTCHER & POULTRY

(300+RANK)
3:32 pm
315m

Maiden

Middle Trucker was quick to begin.  Hurricane Lucas, Our Rocket and Hurricane Sam were slow to begin. 
Hurricane Patch crossed in soon after the start and collided with Azana.  Hurricane Lucas crossed out soon
after the start and raced wide throughout.  Azana and Hurricane Patch collided approaching the first turn. 
Our Rocket galloped on Azana on the first turn checking Hurricane Patch and severely checking Our
Rocket and Azana.  Hurricane Lucas and Hurricane Patch collided on the home turn.  Hurricane Patch and
Hurricane Sam collided approaching the winning post.

A sample was taken from Middle Trucker - winner of the event.

Race 3
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK (300+RANK)

3:47 pm
395m

Maiden

Champagne Papi was quick to begin.  Stamina was slow to begin.  Zipping Foy, Good One Carl and Apila
Cabbage collided on the first turn checking Zipping Foy.  Apila Cabbage was checked off Champagne Papi
on the home turn.

A sample was taken from Champagne Papi - winner of the event.

Race 4
HALEY CONCRETING (300+RANK)

4:07 pm
525m

Maiden

Pursuant to GAR 104(6) Parade Steward Ms. K. Thorburn did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Dr. Shreds was quick to begin.  Tail Inspector and For You Honey collided soon after the start checking For
You Honey.  Dr. Shreds and Falling In Love collided on the first turn checking Dr. Shreds which raced wide
as a result.  Dr. Noely, Dr. Shreds and Falling In Love collided approaching the second turn checking Dr.
Shreds and Dr. Noely; Tail Inspector raced wide and lose ground as a result. Falling In Love crossed to the
rail on the third turn checking For You Honey and Dr. Noely.  Falling In Love and Dr. Noely collided in the
home straight.

A sample was taken from Dr. Paula - winner of the event.

Race 5
RW & AR INGLIS ELECTRICIANS

(300+RANK) 
4:22 pm
395m

Grade 6

Mr. S. Labozzetta, trainer of Magic Super declared a new weight of 32.7kgs for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2). Magic Super last raced at 31.1kgs.

Zipping Tina and Swift Damian were quick to begin.  All Inn Hunter and Tayla's Banjo were slow to begin. 
Antoine and Angelic Hand collided soon after the start and again on the first turn checking Angelic Hand. 
Swift Damian galloped on Zipping Tina in the back straight severely checking All Inn Hunter, Swift Damian,
Blue Cat Wombat and Magic Super and checking Tayla's Banjo.  Tayla's Banjo crossed in on the second
turn checking Swift Damian and severely checking Angelic Hand.

Race 6
1300 SPOLLYS (300+RANK)

4:42 pm
395m

No Guarantees and Machiko were quick to begin.  Galloping Ashley and Machiko collided on the first turn
checking Machiko.  Galloping Ashley and Ripsaw Ronny collided in the back straight checking Dr. Toretto
and severely checking Galloping Ashley and Machiko.

Machiko was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a split webbing on
the left hind foot, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.



Grade 5 Galloping Ashley was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Race 7
BROWN WIGG TRARAGLON

(300+RANK)
4:57 pm
315m

Grade 5

Mr. L. Fulford, the handler of Move That Energy declared a new weight of 31.2kgs for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2). Move That Energy last raced at 32.3kgs.

Stewards spoke to Mr. W. Mcmahon, the trainer of Dr. Valhalla regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races.  Dr. Valhalla last raced on  26 June, 2017 and is returning from a spell. 

Black Bindi and Barnie's Blaster were quick to begin.  Golden Hand and Jetmag Storm collided soon after
the start.  Barra Johnson  was checked off So Far Away on the first turn checking Barra Johnson, Golden
Hand, Jetmag Storm, Dr. Valhalla and Move That Energy.  So Far Away and Barnie's Blaster collided in the
home straight.

Race 8
GIRLS AT THE GREYS 14TH

OCTOBER (300+)
5:17 pm
395m

Grade 5

Mr. R. Cameron, trainer of Fiery Miss declared a new weight of 26.8kgs for the greyhound in accordance
with GAR 39(2). Fiery Miss last raced at 25.4kgs.

The start of this event was delayed by approximately 1 minute due to a Eugowra harness race.

Dr. Flannigan, Bruiser Senor and Octo Burn were slow to begin.  Bruiser Senor, Born Molly and Octo Burn
collided on the first turn severely checking Born Molly.  Viewing and Busta Voe collided entering the back
straight checking Viewing, Dr. Flannigan, Bruiser Senor and Busta Voe.  Dr. Flanigan and Busta Voe
collided approaching the second turn checking Busta Voe.  Octo Burn galloped on Fiery Miss approaching
the winning post.

Dr. Flannigan was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a split webbing
on the right front foot, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Born Molly was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

A sample was taken from Bandit’s Girls, the winner of the event. 

Race 9
R & A PRECISION AUTOMOTIVE

(300+RANK)
5:32 pm
315m

Maiden

The Club Veterinary Surgeon examined Ying Yang and no illness was detected. The greyhound was a late
scratching at 2:59pm due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period was imposed. Trainer
Ms. A. Peak was fined the sum of $100.

It's Her Fate was quick to begin.  Ra Ra Senor and Sultan's Girl were slow to begin.  Six Heights and It's
Her Fate collided soon after the start.  Tilley's Pie amd Ginny Allen collided soon after the start.  Ra Ra
Senor and Sultan's Girl collided soon after the start and again approaching the first turn.  Ginny Allen and
Six Heights collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds causing Ra Ra Senor to race wide. 
Sultan's Girl raced wide on the first turn and on the home turn.

Race 10
ASTON BOLERO AT STUD

(300+RANK)
5:54 pm
315m

Grade 7

A pre-race sample was taken from Regas Baby.

Hurricane Craig and Regas Baby were slow to begin.  Lucky Andy and Billy Clover collided soon after the
start checking Lucky Andy.  Elite Eliana and Billy Clover collided approaching the second turn checking
Elite Eliana.  Lucky Andy faltered on the second turn and subsequently tailed off.

Lucky Andy was vetted following the event and after being re-vetted following event 12, it was reported that
there was no injury apparent.

Stewards spoke to Mrs. V. Sultana the trainer of the greyhound Lucky Andy.  Stewards deemed the
performance of Lucky Andy unsatisfactory in this event and acting in accordance with GAR 71 Stewards
directed that Lucky Andy must perform a satisfactory trial all tracks before any future nomination will be
accepted.

Race 11
SIMIC'S BETTA HOME LIVING

(300+RANK)
6:15 pm
395m

Grade 7

Stewards spoke to Mrs. M. Thomas, the trainer of Meeniyan Hawk regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races.  Meeniyan Hawk last raced on 30 June, 2017 and is returning from a
right hind leg injury. 

Dr. Yuki, Meeniyan Hawk and Scrumble were slow to begin.  Purple Hand crossed out soon after the start
checking Parie Shiraz.  Meeniyan Hawk was checked off Parie Shiraz on the first turn.  Big Skeeta galloped
on Scrumble on the second turn checking Big Skeeta causing Meeniyan Hawk to gallop on Big Skeeta,
both greyhounds were checked as a result.

Race 12
RACING AT TGON 6TH OCTOBER

(300+RANK)
6:42 pm
315m

Grade 6

Meeting comments:-

Kennels closed approximately 13 minutes late due to late scratchings.

A pre-race sample was taken from Tiger Jams.

Simbarea was quick to begin.  Bye Bye Boy and Rostryca Campo were slow to begin.  Lorna Olive was
checked off Simbarea approaching the first turn.  Lorna Olive and Rostryca Campo collided approaching
the first turn checking Rostryca Campo.  Gammy's Choice crossed to the rail approaching the first turn
checking Simbarea and Moody Ruby and severely checking Kayla Las.  Gammy's Choice crossed out on
the first turn checking Tiger Jams.  Moody Ruby and Gammy's Choice collided approaching the home turn
and again on the home turn.  Moody Ruby, Gammy's Choice and Tiger Jams collided entering the home
straight checking Lorna Olive, Gammy's Choice and Tiger Jams.

Satisfactory trial results:-



Mandela Sun trialled over 395 metres from box 1, weight 33.5kg, the greyhound was placed second in a
field of 5.  The time of the trial was 22.98 secs, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of a neck.  Mandela
Sun was cleared.

Sisco Knight trialled over 395 metres from box 8, weight 31.7kg, the greyhound was placed first in a field of
5.  The time of the trial was 22.98 secs, the greyhound won by a margin of a neck.  Sisco Knight was
cleared.

Eskimo Pie trialled over 395 metres from box 4, weight 32.1kg, the greyhound was placed fourth in a field
of 5.  The time of the trial was 22.98 secs, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 1 length.   Eskimo Pie
was not cleared.

Misty's Boy trialled over 395 metres from box 3, weight 32.6kg, the greyhound was placed third in a field of
5.  The time of the trial was 22.98 secs, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of .25 length.   Misty's Boy
was cleared.

Satisfactory trial and blinkers off result:-

Khawaja trialled over 395 metres from box 6, weight 29.1kg, the greyhound was placed fifth in a field of 5. 
The time of the trial was 22.98 secs, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 3.5 lengths.  Khawaja was
cleared and cleared to race without blinkers.




